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WANTED TO RENT URGENTLY
Professional mature couple requires a 2 bedroom
home, unfurnished in the vicinity of Whangamatā,
Whiritoa, Onemana, Pauanui or Tairua.
Small dog and cat. Excellent references available.
Have owned many homes so fully respect the
maintenance and care of your property.

Phone 021 0232 1661.

Emergency
numbers
For all genuine emergencies
requiring Whangamatā
St John Ambulance,
Fire Brigade, Coastguard,
Surf Life Saving or Police,
DIAL 111 immediately.

Other useful numbers:
MENTAL HEALTH HELPLINE
1737

e-waste
recycling drive

WHIRITOA SURF CLUB
07 865 9045
ONEMANA SURF CLUB
Laurie 021 2666 114
WHANGAMATĀ POLICE
07 865 0300

Drop off
your old
electronics

plug/battery operated

*a small donation will apply for larger items

Saturday 5th and Sunday 6th March
10am – 2pm
proudly supported by:
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ST JOHN AMBULANCE
07 865 9011
COROVETS – VET CLINIC
07 865 8109
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Auckland Rescue Helicopter
Trust rescues in January
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MEDICAL CENTRE
07 865 8032
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HARBOURMASTER
021 594 563
THAMES-COROMANDEL
DISTRICT COUNCIL, WGM
07 865 0060
WHANGAMATA
COMMUNITY SERVICES
TRUST
07 865 7065

We welcome your letters,
articles, photos, news tips and
advertising enquiries.
• We ask that articles be no more than
250 words, although exceptions can
be made.
• Photos should be high resolution
and in focus.
For editorial or photographic matters,
phone Jennie on 021 0232 1661 or
email WhangamataNEWS@gmail.com

For advertising
queries contact
Jennie Black

101 LINDSAY ROAD, WHANGAMATA
INWARDS ACCESS IS OPPOSITE THE GYM

Tv's - Refrigerators - Washing Machines
- A i r C o n d i t i o n e r s - C o mp u t e r s
- C o mp u t e r M o n i t o r s - F a x e s
- Photocopiers - Mobile Phones
- Printers - Printer Cartridges
- Batteries - Anything with a

World class water supply
well worth expenditure

12-13 Big Arts Day Out successful
despite restrictions

WHANGAMATĀ SURF CLUB
07 865 8401

COASTGUARD
07 865 8800

WH A N G A M ATA R E S O U R C E R ECOV E RY T R U S T
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Editorial/Sales Director
Ph 021 0232 1661
jennieablack@gmail.com

Scott Simpson
MP for Coromandel
Contact me anytime
0800 550 330
mpcoromandel@parliament.govt.nz
scottsimpson.co.nz
scottsimpsonmp

Authorised by Scott Simpson,
614 Pollen St, Thames.
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We welcome your letters! Email to: whangamatanews@gmail.com

Urban Sprawl

Well done, Port Road
Bakery

Over the last 70 years the world
population has grown from 3 billion
to 7.8 billion with urban populations
disproportionately growing from one
billion to 4.7 billion over that period.
The property section (NZ Herald
15/1/2022) features three rural
properties destined for urban
development: a large 191ha farm at
Wainui, a horticulture block at Tuakau
and bare land at Te Rapa.
These are examples of the inexorable
advance of urban sprawl and the
loss of productive pastoral and
horticultural land. The existing cover
of vegetation will be replaced by
concrete, asphalt and steel.
This is an often disregarded factor in
the Global Warming debate. Actively
growing green vegetation has a
cooling effect while the unforgiving
reflective surfaces of urban areas
radiate heat back into the atmosphere
adding to the warming of the planet.

George Williams

One of the many reasons why we
love Whangamatā is because on
a Friday morning, very recently, at
7am every day I go to Port Road
Bakery to get my freshly baked
tank loaf, served by Leanne.
She mentioned that the bakery
was closing for 11 days because
of staff shortages. So, wondering
how I would get by without my
daily bread, I walked out without
my favourite loaf on the counter.
I was nearly home on
Barrowclough Road when Chrissy,
the very busy co-owner, found
me walking home with my old
labrador and handed me my loaf.
Well done – a great Whangamatā
business!
With thanks,

Bob Summerell
WHANGAMATĀ

WHANGAMATĀ
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Covid booster equips
your body
Whangamata Medical Centre
urges people to get their
COVID-19 booster vaccination
as soon as they are due, before
Omicron takes off in our
community.

get COVID-19, fully vaccinated
people are likely to get a milder
infection with fewer symptoms,
a shorter duration of illness and
greatly reduce the chances of
requiring hospital level care.

It is known that the Omicron
variant of Covid-19 is far more
transmissible than Delta ever
was.

Whilst Omicron may be heralded
as a milder illness, it won’t be the
case for everyone, particularly
those with pre-existing
conditions can still become
severely ill. Plus, as Omicron is
more transmissible, it is likely
large numbers of people will
catch the virus at the same time,
which in our community could
overwhelm our health service,
not to mention be a major
disruptor for all businesses in
town as many will be away from
work.

There is a decline in immunity
that occurs 3-4 months after
a second dose. A booster is
exactly as the name suggests,
a boost to your protection
against COVID-19. It reduces the
chance of you getting seriously
ill requiring hospitalisation, while
also reducing the chance of you
spreading the virus to others.
Each time your immune system
is primed through exposure to
the virus it helps ‘train’ your
system, making it harder for the
virus to take hold in your body.
This means your body is better
equipped to manage the next
encounter you may have with
the virus. So, while you may still

The gap to wait between your
second dose and booster is just
three months now for those over
18, so we hope to see you in one
of our vaccination clinics soon.
Book your appointment online
at bookmyvaccine.covid19.
health.nz without delay.

25%
OFF

the whole summer
catalogue!

Angie – available in 4 colours

Adana - available in 3 colours

Abel - available in 3 colours
To see all the colours available, go to:
www.tangosshoes.nz/collections/tangos/
products/tangos-karrie-available-in-8-colours

Whitianga 07 866 4465 | Whangamatā 07 865 8088
WWW.TANGOSSHOES.NZ

OxiPay, Zip
& Laybuy
welcome.

Whangamata Ratepayers’ Association Inc
Annual General Meeting
3.00pm, Saturday, 26th February, 2022
Whangamata Memorial Hall
Agenda
Minutes of previous 2021 AGM
Chairperson's Report
Treasurer's Report
Election of Officers •
•
•
•

Chairperson
Secretary
Treasurer
Committee

WRA Subscription
General Business
Guest Speakers

• Terry Walker TCDC
• Ken Coulam Community Board

Opportunity for discussion and questions
Details of AGM to be posted on Whangamata Ratepayers’
Association website and Facebook.
Please note appropriate Covid restrictions and requirements
will be in place.

Rassasy Whangamata - #2 in The Five New Things to do on the Coromandel - NZ Herald
Swordfish has always envoked special memories for me, the enticing smells of
Sardinas a la parrilla along the waterfront in Spain as a child and my favourite
treat was a gorgeous Pez Espada cooked on the charcoal grill.
Around 5 years ago I went for dinner to Orphans Kitchen in Auckland and Tom
Hishon brought out the most beautiful swordfish belly. This dish resonated
with me and this week I’m paying homage to this stunning dish.
A bottle of our phenomenal Albariño by Gotas de la Mer is the perfect match.
Congratulations on your 2 hat award Tom and the team at Kingi

– Lauren Angela Moore, Rassasy

501 Port Road, Whanga. Bookings 07 280 3945.
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World class water supply well worth expenditure
The new Wentworth Valley water
treatment plant was opened
recently in a ceremony headed by
South West Ward Councillor Terry
Walker.

6000 cubes. This last Christmas
saw massive increases, mostly due
to families staying longer and with
very dry weather.
Whitianga and Whangamatā water
usage is very similar for both
townships. In fact, on New Year’s
Eve, New Year’s day and 2 January,
water consumption pulled a 2000
cube tank down an incredible 50%,
but only took a very short period
of time to refill.

This water treatment plant is the
sixth new facility of its kind in
our district, and the second of
three planned for construction
in Whangamatā – as part of our
Drinking Water Standards Project
– Tautiaki Wai Maori.

Terry, Ian and I then went onto the
Wentworth valley site and met up
with Steve Goddard.

The Wentworth Valley site sources
water from on-site bores and can
produce up to 1200m3 of clean
drinking water per day.

Water treatment tanks holding 2000 cubes in each at Beverly Hills.

The programme for the remaining
water treatment plant upgrades
will be completed by 2023/24 and
has been included in the 2021 –
2031 Long Term Plan.

Whangamatā News met up with
Terry Walker and Ian Smith to
inspect the changes to Wentworth
Valley and Beverly Hills treatment
plants.
Ian says “In Whangamatā, we
have three treatment plants,
Beverly Hills, Wentworth Valley
and another at Moana Point which
we are just starting to upgrade
and waiting for consents to come
through, all three supplies are
bore fed, but mostly only two are
used in Park Avenue, where water

is pumped up the hill to Beverly
Hills plant, where its is filtered to
remove sand, then its processed
through two big compliant UV
units (disinfection) and then as
its now treated water, it is finally
dosed”.
Sodium chloride (basically
chlorine) used at the end of
the reticulation, is part of the
compulsory drinking water
standards. It then gets fed to
household supply. Bore-fed water
is different to surface water or
stream-supplied water.
Every minute of every day, the
water is tested for the cloudiness
or clarity of the water so

management can prove to the
water regulator authority that
samples have been taken every
minute that comply.
Apart from the technology (in
itself impressive), Walker says
“The professionalism of the plant’s
layout makes it easy to work
with and an incredible amount
of IT work completed, this is a
really first class world standard
operation”. It’s new technology
now makes it a lot less work for
the operators.
I was fascinated to learn that
during the winter the plant
produces about 3000 cubes of
water and in the summer we used

WHANGAMATA
Whangamata

Anyone can join –
families are welcome!

Summer Special! JOIN NOW ONLY $20
RED LIGHT RESTRICTIONS APPLY

We are a Vaccine Pass venue,
so you will need to show it upon entry.
Masks are mandatory, please wear your mask on arrival
until seated, and when you are moving around the club.
We are restricted to 100 people at any one time.

LUNCH, DINNER
& TAKEAWAYS

Everyone
welcome

Thai & European Cuisine

OPEN 6 DAYS
TUESDAYS TO SUNDAYS

Water bore at Park Ave feeding up
to the plant.

Tyre specials

OPEN 5 DAYS
FROM 4:30PM

(closed Mondays and Tuesdays)

Interestingly they use three bores,
but only one is really good, so
Steve is working through the
process of making sure the
remaining two bores are up to
peak period usage. A difficult task
because the other two have a lot
more manganese and iron content,
making it a lot harder to treat.

www.challenge.net.nz

Cnr Port Rd & Ocean Rd,
Whangamata

Kumho TA31
The TA31 is designed to withstand the
rigors of urban driving. It features a
tread compound designed specifically
for high performance as well as high
levels of wet and dry traction for
excellent handling and braking.

14 inch ...............from $125 each
15 inch .............. from $145 each
16 inch ...............from $155 each
17 inch ...............from $175 each
18 inch ...............from $195 each

Simon says:
“Having sold the Kumho TA31 for many years, I have
found it to be an ideal tyre for my Whangamata
customers – especially good for long tread life, including
regular trips over the Waihi and Thames roads.”

PHONE SIMON 07 865 7698

P. 07 865 9419

@whangamatarsa www.whangamatarsa.com

Car tyres / Wheel alignment
4WD tyres / Tyre repair
Wheel balance / Small implement tyres
Batteries – car & marine
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Ratepayers’ desire fulfilled
that their water is being delivered
clear, potable and ready to drink.”
I enjoyed the inspection
immensely, these plants are
immaculate, tidy, all IT cabling
hidden away safely, flow pipes
labelled, massive tanks and filters
of a scale I hadn’t seen, seriously
a fantastic layout to ensure “bugs
can’t hide in our water”.
Ratepayers now know when
they have water first thing every
morning... it is as clean as a
whistle!

Terry and Ian at the Beverly Hills site
admiring upgrade and technologies.

- Jennie Black, Whangamatā News
Outdoor water reticulation flow, filters and chlorination feeds.

Terry Walker says “It’s great to see
the $30M upgrade of the 11 TCDC
district potable water schemes to
the latest standards.
“This project is in its third year
and reflects ratepayers desire to
see their rates spent on essential
infrastructure.
“Whangamatā has seen two
of their three potable water
treatment plants commissioned in
the last month.
“These water plants at Beverly
Hills and Wentworth Valley have
cost approximately $2M each to
upgrade by a professional group

of local contractors, along with
Equipment installers, IT and TCDC
project managers.
“We extend a huge thanks to
all those involved, contractors
EPL – for all retaining works,
Masons’ – welding management,
Connecticut, Ian Smith, Andrew
Boden, and IT specialists
from TCDC, who made the
incredible changes with software
changeovers.
“The equipment supported by
data streaming will test and
record the water sanitation each
and every minute of every day,
giving the town the confidence

From Left Terry, Steve and Ian at the Wentworth Station.

Interest free
‘til 2024*

A better way to sleep.

Interest free
‘til 2024*

Find your Serenity, new Sleepyhead Peace & Essence, in store now.

A better
20%way to sleep. 50%
off.

Parma manual recliners

$

1703

17

$

per week with
interest free
‘til 2024**

off.

Chiropractic Prime Queen Mattress & Base
From

$799

Serenity Peace Queen Mattress & Base
From

Parma armchair

Find your Serenity, new Sleepyhead Peace & Essence, in store now.

$

2149 $21

per week with
interest free
‘til 2024**

50%
off.

50%
off.
Parma 3-seater

$

2499 $25
*Conditions apply.

from the
419 PORT RD, WHANGAMATĀ (Across
Post Office)
WWW.BEDSRUS.CO.NZ PH 865 9027

We deliver Waihi-Whangamatā

per week with
interest free
‘til 2024**

Sanctuary Escape Queen Mattress & Base
From

Serenity Essence Queen Mattress & Base
From

$1799

$

4999 $49

per week with
interest free
‘til 2024**
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Recognising our
community volunteers
Don Mackay and I started
Volunteer of the Month one day
over a game of tennis. Both of
us are reasonably active in the
community and while we do a
bit, there are many who are just
phenomenal, constantly giving
their time and expertise.
We then wondered how we
could recognise them in some
way. We spoke to Jennie Black
at Whangamatā News, Gordon
at First National, Ata at Chill Café
and the idea came to be.

Volunteer of the Month. It’s
nothing major, just a photo, a
short story in the paper and a
$20 voucher from Chill Café.
But, as I have discovered, what
they appreciate more is the
recognition and hopefully some
publicity for their cause.
In the past six months, I’ve
spoken to beautiful Roselle the
rat killer, Jeremy the wanna-be
artist, Paul the Bridge man, John
‘is there anything he doesn’t do

round town’ and several more.
Their passion and commitment is
truly inspiring.
One of our goals for the award
was to encourage others in the
community – hopefully younger
ones to put their hand up. As our
society ages, this one more than
most, there’s a concern that we
will simply run out of volunteers
and the many different sports and
hobbies in town will start to fall
away.

Lance Fulton.

So, here’s your really simple job.
Nominate someone. Pop into Chill
Café or First National, or email
shaun@besidetheseaside.co.nz or
whangamatanews@gmail.com,
to provide the name and number
of the person you’re nominating,
what they do, and we’ll do the
rest.
Hopefully, with your help, this
little community initiative will be
around for years to come.

– Shaun Fay

Mark Allan.

Greg McNeil.

Shaun Fay.

Jo Felton.

Volunteer of the Month
Know them. Appreciate them. Love them.
Every month, Whangamatā News celebrates one of our wonderful volunteers. And every month there’s
a $20 Chill Café voucher to go with it. Send a nomination to whangamatanews@gmail.com

JANUARY: Warren Glass,
Golf Club.
There must be at least 50
volunteers who give their time at
one of this town’s greatest assets.
So, finding one that stands out

Sponsored by

isn’t easy. Then, there’s Warren.

get a coffee.

It seems that every time you play
a round, there’s Warren on his
trusty tractor doing something.

Thanks for the nomination, Doug.

Thanks for your work, Warren,
time to take a half hour and go

Nominate them at Chill Café or

Know someone who volunteers?
First National.

Whangamatā NEWS
whangamatanews@gmail.com
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Tag and release a credit
to anglers
On Anniversary weekend, the
weather was great and the water
was warm – two indicators that the
fish where going to be biting.
We had a number of boats out over
the weekend and, with every boat
between Whitianga and Bowentown
‘hooking up’, it seemed only a
matter of time that we would be
getting the call. What came was
amazing!
After seeing a number of small
marlin come in over our weigh
station over the previous couple of
weeks, it was great to see a total of

10 tagged and released marlin over
the three days.
This is an amazing effort from some
of our more experienced fishermen
and women. The estimated weights
of some of these fish ranged from
60kg up to an estimated 180kg blue
marlin.
I congratulate all these anglers, their
skippers and crew for the amazing
work they are doing for fishing
sustainably.

– Phil Keogh, General Manager,
Whangamata Ocean Sports Club

Aaron Levien.

TAG & RELEASE
RESULTS
Aaron Levien
T&R Est����60kg striped marlin
Mark Allan
T&R Est��100kg striped marlin

Judy Shanley.

Vaughn Cook
T&R Est��100kg striped marlin
Lance Fulton
T&R Est�������� 180kg blue marlin
Judy (Jo) Shanley
T&R Est���� 70kg striped marlin
Patrick Mowat
T&R Est����90kg striped marlin
Greg McNeil
T&R Est����80kg striped marlin
Jo Felton
T&R Est����110kg striped marlin
T&R Est����90kg striped marlin
Lynda McVerry
T&R Est���� 85kg striped marlin

Patrick Mowat, Greg McNeil and Aaron Levien.

The Club with the
million dollar view!

Lynda McVerry.

Come join the
atmosphere plenty of room here!

Bring the Family

WE ARE OPEN FOR
MEMBERS & GUESTS
Upon presentation of your
vaccine pass at Reception.
Check our website & Facebook
for opening hours.
Red light restrictions apply.

$20 Daily Meal Deals!
with FREE house
beer, wine or
non-alcoholic
drink

P. 07 865 8704

@whangamataoceansportsclub

WWW.OCEANSPORTS.CO.NZ

END OF PORT RD
AT WHARF
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Obituary

Ailsa Maude Payne, 1928-2022.
friends, playing tennis and golf and
taking trips to Norfolk Island and
Fiji.

With a heavy heart Ailsa’s family
announced her passing on Friday
11th, peacefully in her sleep, with
family present. It marks the end of
a long and beautiful life, with the
last 36 years here in Whangamatā.

Accompanying Ailsa and Ron
on some of their trips were now
close friends Lindsay and Peg
Innes. When Peg passed away the
three remained staunch friends
and retirement life was fulfilling,
and when tennis was no longer an
option the amazing Ailsa turned
her attention to golf. A left hander,
she was a natural at the often
frustrating game – scoring a holein-one within a year of taking it up!

Ailsa (or Maudie as she was known
by her family and friends of her
children) grew up in Westmere
where she attended Bayview
Primary. It was quite a walk up the
hill past the Westend Lawn Tennis
Club, a club that was to play a big
part in her early life. Her father
James Tinnock was a founding and
life member, and he was also a life
member at the Westend Rowing
Club.

Ron passed away just before his
90th birthday, and Lindsay was
there at Moana House before
anyone, crying a river, and
supporting Ailsa at this emotional
time.

It was no surprise then that Ailsa
was to excel at tennis, winning
numerous trophies and it was
widely believed that she could
have competed at a higher level.
Her path instead led to marriage
and children, and ultimately to a
crisis point in her life when the
marriage failed and Ailsa ended
up as a solo Mum with two young
children. Times were tough in the
1950’s on your own, but enter her
shining knight, Ron Payne, who
was besotted from the moment he
saw her.
The couple were soon married...
the start of a love match where
they were both winners. Ron had

three children and the couple
added two more so, Ailsa ended
up with seven children, who
became, in a way, her life’s mission.
Ron was an extremely hard worker,
studying to become a Valuer while
holding down a high pressure
job at CML. He was to become a
partner in a successful Valuation
business in Henderson.

‘Fast forward to 1986 when with
all children now grown and gone,
and after a stint on a 10 acre block
in Taupaki, the intrepid couple
bought a bach in Whangamatā
with the plan being summer in
Whangamatā and the rest of the
time in Auckland. They never left
Whangamatā, spending the rest
of their lives here, making great

It was a natural progression of
their friendship that they would
be drawn even closer, and until his
untimely passing Lindsay was a
rock, companion and partner.
Ailsa was loved and cherished by
all who knew her, including for
the last few years the wonderful
staff at Moana House who did an
amazing job, and treated her as
family.
R.I.P. Mum, Ailsa, Maudie, Nana
Maudie.

Whangamatā Tides 2022
February 2022
Date

New Moon: 1st

Full Moon: 17th

High Height High
tide
(m)
tide

Low
tide

Height
(m)

Low
tide

AM

PM

AM

Sun
rise

PM

Sun
set

18

Fri

9:19

1.9

21:36

2:53

0.4

15:24

19

Sat

10:00

1.9

22:18

3:35

0.3

16:06 06:49 20:09

06:48 20:10

20

Sun

10:41

1.9

23:01

4:18

0.3

16:49 06:50 20:08

11:23

1.9

23:46

5:02

0.3

17:33

06:51 20:06

1.9

12:07

5:48

0.3

18:18

06:52 20:05
06:53 20:04

21

Mon

22

Tue

23

Wed

0:34

1.8

12:53

6:37

0.4

19:07

24

Thu

1:25

1.8

13:44

7:29

0.4

19:59 06:54 20:02

25

Fri

2:22

1.8

14:39

8:26

0.4

20:56 06:55 20:01

26

Sat

3:25

1.8

15:40

9:28

0.5

21:57 06:56 20:00

27

Sun

4:30

1.8

16:45

10:32

0.5

23:01 06:57 19:58

28

Mon

5:34

1.8

17:51

11:37

0.5

06:58

March 2022
Date

New Moon: 3rd

Tue

Full Moon: 18th

High Height High
tide
(m)
tide

Low
tide

Height
(m)

Low
tide

Sun
rise

Sun
set

6:35

18:53

0:03

0.3

12:39

06:59

19:56

AM

1

19:57

PM

1.9

AM

PM

2

Wed

7:31

1.9

19:51

1:02

0.3

13:36 07:00 19:54

3

Thu

8:24

2.0

20:45

1:57

0.3

14:30

07:01

19:53

4

Fri
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Lynn Cairney is passionate about

the landscape, her
For a free no obligationdesign,
discussion
reputation and the landscaping
contact Lynn 021 123 5650
or visit
industry.
www.houzz.co.nz > fusion-landscape-design
Fusion Landscape Design is an
Cairney
Dip. LDesign,
award-winning
company, with
toLynnview
some
of our previous
work,
Fusion Landscape Design Ltd
offices in both Auckland and
discover
more
about Lynn,
her company
Registered Master
Landscaper
Whangamata, who prides itself
–
Landscape
Ind.
Assoc.of
NZ
and read previous clientin comments
providing professional, quality
design and landscaping services.

021 only
123 5650
Your local Phone
and the
Registered Master
www.fusionlandscapedesign.co.nz and
Landscaperfusionlandscapedesign.houzz.co.nz
based on the Coromandel Peninsula
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FRIDAY & SATURDAY 18 & 19 MARCH
Two shows daily 3pm & 6pm
$20 tickets from the Information Centre
Vaccine pass essential
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Inflation will hit Kiwis hard
The stark reality that inflation is
now at a 30-year-high will come
as a serious wake-up call to most
people.
High inflation is remembered by
many of us who lived through the
1980s as an economic curse. It’s
a thief living in people’s pockets.
It reduces savings and incomes, it
hurts those on low and medium
incomes most, it means the cost
of living goes up day by day and
that wages can’t keep up with
it. Sadly, the remedy brings only
more financial pain for those who
can least afford it. The remedy
is that the Reserve Bank puts up
interest rates in an attempt to slow
demand and that means people
with mortgages end up paying a
lot more interest on their loans.
Higher interest rates mean less
disposable income and that leads
to a slowing down of spending
which means a slower economy.
Petrol prices, grocery prices and
the day to day cost of living are
all going up at rates not seen for
more than 30 years.
Poor quality spending by our
government is the cause of much
of the increase in inflation. Sure
some is because of overseas

impacts, but our government
should be looking to control its
spending and making much better
decisions about how hard earned
taxpayer dollars are invested.
When governments talk about
‘free’ this and ‘free’ that, what they
really mean is taxpayer funded.
Out of control spending has been
at levels never seen before in New
Zealand during the last couple
of years. Sooner or later it has to
be paid for. When governments
borrow or print money someone
eventually pays and yes, that
someone, is the long suffering
taxpayer.
It’s going to take the sensible and
practical approach of a Nationalled government to sort out the
mess Labour have created. As we
look beyond Omicron and Covid,
more and more New Zealanders
are asking questions about
Labour’s failure to deliver on the
big issues facing us as a nation. It’s
a question they are asking every
time they fill their petrol tanks or
buy groceries. Sadly inflation is
likely to go even higher this year.
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Michael joins the team
at Corovets
I was very fortunate to meet
the new vet at Corovets in
Whangamatā last week. Michael
Wickham joins his older brother
James and his wife Brandy to
the practice.
Michael finished his studies at
Massey University, then went
onto Te Awamutu to complete
his first year of clinical practice.
Now in Whangamatā, and with
his lovely new wife Lauren, he
says they are “settling in well,
complete with his surfboard and
his passions for golf, food and
wine.”
Michael says he will probably
head towards the large animal
side of the clinic, and has a
keen interest in small animal
diagnostics involving x-rays and
ultrasounds.
The two brothers should pair
well with James’ incredible
surgical expertise and Michael
will identify where he is needed
most.

you, Michael and Lauren, to living
the dream in Whangamatā!

The Wickham family of vets is
now complete – we welcome

– Jennie Black,
Whangamatā News

– Authorised by Scott Simpson MP,
614 Pollen St, Thames

Join The Club Family Today
Instant Membership available – $35 annual membership fee.

The Club – Port Road
BISTRO MENU
Monday to Thursday from 3pm
Friday to Sunday from 12pm
DINNER MENU from 5.30pm daily

Open
daily from
11am

There may be restrictions at peak times as to who can enter
The Club, with priority given to Whangamata Club members.

Club Restaurant – Philomel Road
Thursday & Sunday 5.30pm - 8pm
Friday & Saturday 5.30pm - 8.30pm
We recommend booking your table.
Please call 07 865 8705 ext. 3 to book.
Check out our website to view our wide selection available.

404 PORT ROAD

WWW.WHANGAMATACLUB.CO.NZ

FACEBOOK.COM/THEWHANGACLUB

P. 07 865 8705
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Jim Green and the royal mail

Books
THE FREEDOM
OF BIRDS

Whangamatā local legend, Jim Green,
has once again had correspondence from
Windsor Castle and our Queen’s Lady-inWaiting, Dame Mary Morrison.

STEPHANIE PARKYN

Remi Victoire is the
golden child among all
the theatre orphans; he
dreams of a life on a
Paris stage. But when
this future is stolen from
him, Remi and his faithful
friend Pascal turn their
backs on Paris forever.

Incidentally, Dame Morrison has been in
service as the closest confidante to the
Queen for 60 years and, at age 84, is
obviously still answering mail, when she
is not Woman-of-the-Bedchamber (since
1960).
Whilst Chrissy and Jim were enjoying a
tipple on their Whangamatā deck, the
postie came up the driveway, and, with a
shaky hand, delivered Jim his ‘royal mail’.

With Saskia, a runaway orphan girl,
Remi and Pascal form a performing
troupe,travelling through the fairytale
lands that are home to the Brothers
Grimm,before finding a safe haven in
Venice.

Jim hadn’t told Christine he had sent
the Queen a Christmas card, complete
with a little funny ditty to amuse her,
and here was the personal response
addressed to Mr & Mrs Green:

As Napoleon’s vast Empire crumbles, the
French storytellers discover that Paris itself
is now at risk of invasion and they fear for
the loved ones they have left behind.

“Her Majesty was most grateful for his
particular kindness and support shown
to her over the past year...”
I must say, I had a twinge of jealousy
that Jim had received correspondence
from the royal household – and so
promptly!

THE JUDGE’S
LIST

Both Jim and Christine are fanatics of
British history and try to return every
other year to see more of the iconic
places of Britain.

Lacy Stilz meets a
mysterious woman who
is so frightened she uses
a number of old aliases.
Jeri Crosby’s father was
murdered twenty years
earlier in a case that
remains unsolved and that has
grown stone cold. But Jeri has a suspect
whom she has become obsessed with and
has stalked for two decades,Along the way,
she has discovered other victims.

JOHN GRISHAM

Jim tells me he thought he could wait for
a sale at The Warehouse so that Christine
could get a new frock, should they be
summoned to visit HRH...
Well, what a trick you are Jimmy!

- Jennie Black, Whangamatā News

Suspicions are easy enough, but proof
seems impossible. The man is brilliant,
patient and always one step ahead of law
enforcement. He is the most cunning of
all serial killers. He knows forensics,police
procedure, and most important: he knows
the law.
He is a judge in Florida – under Lucy’s
jurisdiction.

BOTH BOOKS ARE AVAILABLE
FROM WHANGA BOOKS

We provide a wide range of services
for your Companion Animals:
•
•
•
•
•
•

24 Hour Emergency Care
Health Checks
Vaccinations
House Calls
Puppy Preschool
Dentistry

•
•
•
•
•

In-House Blood Analysis
Digital Xray
Ultrasound
General & Emergency Surgery
Orthopaedic Surgery

0800 267 683

Tairua Clinic:

1 Wharf Road, Tairua

Whangamata Clinic:

215 Aickin Road, Whangamata

Waihi Clinic:

10 Mueller St, Waihi

info@corovets.co.nz
www.corovets.co.nz
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Carols in the Park donation a welcome bonus for
Whangamata foodbank
A huge thanks to everyone
who turned up to enjoy Carols
In The Park at Williamson Park,
Whangamatā, on Christmas
Eve 2021, when a wonderful
audience donated close to $500.
Collected on the night by Santa’s
hard working Elves, that koha
was presented this week to
Whangamata Community Services
Trust for its Food Bank.
Accepting the donation,
Community Services Trust
Manager Sarah Halliday, thanked
Carols In The Park for their
fantastic efforts for the Food Bank
which has been in heavy demand
in recent times.
When making the donation, Carols
In The Park Co-ordinator, Anne
Hunter, said that over 400 people
turned out to enjoy the Christmas
celebration on Christmas Eve
when an appreciative audience
described the Event as ‘a triumph’.

Carols in the Park 2021 organisers, The Rev Peter Bargh and Anne Hunter, present the donation to Whangamata
Community Services Manager, Sarah Halliday.

“This koha is purely from the
generous donations from our
Whangamata Community on
Christmas Eve. Despite the
challenging Covid regulations, we
were able to present the Event
thanks to sponsorship from the
Whangamata Community Board,

Creative NZ and First National
Real Estate Whangamata, all of
which contributed exclusively
to the design and building of
signage, sound & recording
services, promotion and publicity.
Our thanks to all our sponsors

including many cafés in town who
donated vouchers as Lucky Spot
prizes. And a special thanks to
all those volunteers both in the
background and to the carollers,
all of whom gave so generously
of their time to establish Carols In

Urban Homes has been building across the Coromandel, Waikato,
and South Auckland for over 17 years.

With a passion for excellence and a commitment to high-quality craftmanship, building beautiful

The Park as THE first and mustsee event in the Whangamata
Community Christmas Calendar.
We look forward to another
wonderful Christmas celebration
on 24 December 2022”.

– Anne Hunter

Open Wednesday to Sunday, Noon to 4pm.

7 Awatea Drive, The Waterways, Whitianga
Email: coromandel@urban.co.nz

urban.co.nz/coromandel

|

0800 698 7226

homes, and relationships that last for generations, is in our DNA.

Our team in the Coromandel are based at our award-winning show home in the stunning

Whitianga Waterways so, swing by, say hi and start your build journey experience with us.

Proudly sponsoring the Mercury Bay Rugby Club
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Big Arts Day Out successful despite restrictions
RESULTS
1st prize in 2D and Supreme
Winner: Heather Watt;
2nd prize in 2D: Daphne Inglis;
3rd prize in 2D: Robin Scott;
Highly commended in 2D:
Lesley Campbell
1st prize in 3D: Rod Laurence;
2nd prize in 3D: Kieran Taylor;
3rd prize in 3D: Heather Watt;
Highly commended in 3D:
Bernadette Ross
Youth Award:
1st prize: Amber-Leigh Williamson;
2nd prize: Zoe Kamouneh;
3rd prize: Danyelle Mitchell;
Highly commended: Kiri Rogers.

Heather Watt, first place 2D and Supreme winner, with Challenge judge,
Stephen Cleland, director of Tauranga Art Gallery.

We had a total of 660 people
through the doors over the
Waitangi weekend and it was
quite seamless ensuring we didn’t
have more than 100 at one time.
It was satisfying that so many
people came through the doors
to enjoy the art and music.
The committee felt it was very
successful even with the few
organisational ‘hoops’ to work
through.
Well done to Whangamata
Arts Collective – an incredible
show of supreme skills and talent!

Stephen Cleland with Youth Award winner, Amber-Leigh Williamson.
The youth entries were all completed while students were at Whangamata
Area School.
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BEACHES, MATARANGI

Where lifestyle meets quality
Beach-side House and Land Packages Selling Now!
Beaches Matarangi is a magniﬁcent coastal residential development with white sand, blue seas
and a lifestyle that is pure magic at your doorstep.
Perfectly positioned between the Whangapoua Harbour and the Dunes Golf resort, we have a
range of house and land packages in prime locations within this much sought-after development.

Contact us today to secure your slice of

paradise and build a quality home for the
lifestyle you love by the beach!

0800 MY URBAN | coromandel@urban.co.nz
urban.co.nz/beachesmatarangi
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Sports & clubs
CONTRACT BRIDGE RESULTS
2 Feb: N/S, Graeme Gunn &
Sheryll Hill 69.44. E/W, Susan
Patterson & Ross Stewart 61.11.
9 Feb: N/S, Graeme Gunn &
Sheryll Hill 60.42. E/W, Paul
Rogers & Kim White 55.56.
11 Feb: N/S, Rachel Richardson &
Cushla Jarvis 54.17. E/W. Susan
Patterson & Anne Hunter 63.54.

WHANGAMATA TWILIGHT
CROQUET RESULTS
31 January: Bridge Buddies (12)
v. Cornerstone (22);
Dare Devils (18) v. Rumblers (18);
Come Backs (20) v. Quizzers (21);
Probus (21) v. Bits & Pieces (19).

WHANGAMATA SOFTBALL
Annual slowpitch game is Sunday,
20 March, 2022. We play a
Tauranga team for the ‘Ma’s Cup’.
This is a CALL OUT for anyone
interested in playing in a mixed
team. This is a senior/adult game
to hopefully inspire our youth to
want to play this action-packed
game!
Contact Lindsay Martyn
027 490 3451.

TAIRUA YOGA
Beginner Yoga 9.30am every
Monday at Tairua Rugby Club.
Gentle breath-led stretches
replenishing your body, mind and
spirit. Mats and props provided.
Bonnie.

‘Player of the Year’ tees off for the
new season
to watch, as always, this season.
Only one point behind was Helen
Cashen and Tina Palmer. I’m
pretty sure that their handicaps
will have taken a tumble after this
effort. Rosalie O’Neill and Chris
Davenport were just one point
behind with Liz Wyllie (welcome
back to 18-hole golf, Liz) and Judy
Crawford close behind. Colleen
Reekie and Jill Agnew rounded out
the final winning line up.

We know the ‘summer silly season’
is mostly behind us when the
usual regular events begin in
earnest around our town once
again. Do not get me wrong,
we just love sharing our town
with the wonderful people who
flock in over the summer, and
we are forever grateful for all
that they add to our town – not
only financially, but by bringing a
festive vibe and busyness that we
do not have for large stretches of
our year.
The golf club is no different. We
benefit tremendously from the
input and support of our outof-town members. This year
was especially celebratory with
our Auckland and Hamilton
contingent returning after their
“lockdown” period. The club
was vibrant and colourful with
happy faces enjoying the updated
facilities, pristine course, Gypsy’s
scrumptious food and the sunshiny
days.
However, life has to return to
its more normal pace and so on
Tuesday the 1 February a new
month began, and along with it
the new 2022 season for the 18hole ladies at Titoki Golf Course.
By usual standards, it was a small
group who teed off into some

SPORT CLUBS
SPORT TEAMS
SPORT EVENTS
Any club, group or adjunct – all ages...

Well done ladies, what a fabulously
positive start to our 2022 season.
May golf balls fly straight and long,
handicaps decline and the fun
continue through out the season.

Club members watch on as the 2021
Player of the Year, Jill Agnew, tees
off to begin the 2022 golf season.

of the windiest, and most humid
conditions we have experienced
all summer. Undeterred, there
was plenty of catch-up chat and
not too much pre round practice
before groups of 4 began their
18 holes. Faces looked lively with
anticipation and hope for the
round, and season, ahead.
Chris Somerville and her
committee had organised a
stableford competition with the
added mystery of not knowing
whom our partner was until
results were tallied at the end of
the round. The eventual winners
were found with Nancy Gerrand
and Raewyn Marshall taking out
top honours carding a massive
71 points. We shouldn’t be
surprised as Nancy has been on
fire all summer and has amassed
a daunting number of points over
the off season. She certainly sets
the bar very high for all the young
and aspiring players to reach.
Raewyn, fresh back from some
time off, has obviously benefited
from her break and will be a force

Post note: the plan was to add the
results from our first competition
Tuesday on 8 February, but who
would have believed the deluge
that persisted throughout the
day? Golf was cancelled and the
five hardy ladies who turned up,
adjourned for a hot coffee instead.
Let’s hope for better weather over
the next two weeks.
– Diane Soffe

Jill Thomson and Marion Taylor are
still smiling as the wind blows them
towards the ‘19th’ for a welcome
coffee and lunch.

We want your results!
Please send them to us at whangamatanews@gmail.com
– you can even include a photo or two.
It's FREE – it's what readers want and we want you!

For any enquiries about deadlines or content,
simply phone Jennie – Editor 021 0232 1661

The clubhouse beckons these happy golfers: Tina Palmer, Lynda Evans,
Michelle Cotter and Helen Cashen, as they complete their first round of the
new season.
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OUR COROMANDEL
News from Thames-Coromandel District Council

18 February, 2022

Opening Wentworth Valley

Footpath
construction budgets

The new Wentworth Valley water
treatment plant was opened recently in
a ceremony headed by South West Ward
Councillor Terry Walker.

Waka Kotahi (NZ Transport Agency) has reduced the
amount of its discretionary funding for capital works
construction in the district, and as a result some
projects will be reduced in scope or deferred.

This water treatment plant is the sixth new
facility of its kind in our district, and the
second of three planned for construction in
Whangamata- – as part of our Drinking Water
Standards Project – Tautiaki Wai Ma-ori.

In the past Waka Kotahi has subsidised capital
projects including new footpath construction by
about 51 per cent, with Community Board budgets
making up the rest and setting the priority for the
footpath and streetlight construction programmes.

The Wentworth Valley site sources water from
an on-site bore and can produce up to 1200m3
of clean drinking water per day.
The programme for the remaining water
treatment plant upgrades will be completed
by 2023/24 and has been included in the 2021 – 2031
Long Term Plan. Next in line is the water treatment
plant at Moana Point where enabling
works are now complete.
The plants are fitted with the latest technology and
methodologies for treating our water including

Over the next three years the subsidy will be focused
on road safety schemes previously approved by Waka
Kotahi, with the remaining $1.3 million allocated to
support the economic development project to expand
Te Ariki/Sugarloaf Wharf in Te Kouma.

Councillor Terry Walker officially opened the Wentworth Valley
Water Treatment Plant.

Evoca-supplied membrane units, new filtration,
dosing and monitoring equipment.
All upgrades will ensure our drinking water quality
complies with the current NZ Drinking Water standards.
tcdc.govt.nz/dws

Getting out on the water is part of the Coromandel dream.
But boat ramps and wharves are expensive to maintain and
replace or upgrade. How should they be funded?
Right now, ratepayers shoulder most of the cost of boat ramps
and wharves, with fees from parking at some boat ramps
offsetting only a small portion of the costs.
Should ratepayers continue to pay most of the cost of these
facilities, or should the users pay more?
We're preparing our Annual Plan for 2022/23 and we'll likely be
proposing some changes in the fee structure for boat ramps and
wharves to lessen the impact on ratepayers. Keep an eye out for
the proposals once our consultation starts on 11 March because
we’ll want your feedback. In the meantime, there is more
information at tcdc.govt.nz/boating

Whangamatā
Community Board

Kerbside Collection

UPDATE

tcdc.govt.nz/kerbside

The week beginning Monday 21 February is Week 1 of
our fortnightly recycling schedule. Not sure if you’re in
a Week 1 or Week 2 collection area?
Go to tcdc.govt.nz/smartmaps, select “Refuse &
Recycling” and enter your property’s address. Or, call us
on 07 868 0200.
Summer hours at our district’s seven Refuse Transfer
Stations end on Sunday 20 February. From Monday 21
February, the Whangamatā transfer station is open:
Monday-Friday:
8.30am-2.30pm
Sat, Sun & public holidays: 10.30am-5.30pm
Hours and locations:

tcdc.govt.nz/rts

Fire season kicks in early
As a result of recent rain and current fire weather
conditions, on Friday 11 February Fire and
Emergency NZ moved to a Restricted Fire Season
(fire by permit only) for the entire Waikato
District including the Coromandel.
You can apply for a permit to light a controlled
outdoor fire at checkitsalright.nz or by phone on
0800 658 628.

Get our free eNewsletters!
www.tcdc.govt.nz/subscribe
www.facebook.com/
ThamesCoromandelDistrictCouncil

A word from our Whangamatā
Community Board Chair Ken Coulam
“It’s already the second month of 2022. If
January was meant to ease us back into
being busy after a nice holiday, February
is no holds barred. Council is ramping up
works in our area including construction of a footpath
from Lowe Street and improvement of the accessway
by the pedestrian refuge on Ocean Road which have
now been completed. Planned works include a new
toilet facility by the Beach Road playground, a new
boardwalk along Esplanade and Graham Street, and
more. You can hear about these works in our next
Board meeting coming up this month.”
ken.coulam@council.tcdc.govt.nz
The Board’s next meeting is on 22 February 2022,
9am at 620 Port Road. Recordings of all our Council
and Community Board meetings are posted on
tcdc.govt.nz/meetings, where you’ll also ﬁnd meeting
agendas and minutes.

www.coromandel.govt.nz
customer.services@tcdc.govt.nz
Private Bag, 515 Mackay St, Thames
Phone: 07 868 0200

TCDC/2231

Our Kerbside collection schedule
for the summer is now over and
we’re back to the usual weekly blue
Council rubbish bag and fortnightly
recycling collection schedule for the
rest of the year.
Collections in Whangamatā and Onemana & Ōpoutere
are on Mondays. Please put out your material by 7:30am.
Check out the schedule for your area at
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PAUANUI

Pauanui Club hits the big 50
In the late 60’s the Hopper
brothers had a vision of a new
community, one set on a sandy
peninsula in the beautiful
Coromandel. And in 1972 the
‘heart’ of this community was
established. The Pauanui Club.
A place where the people that
lived, and holidayed, could gather,
connect and enjoy each other’s
company.
It was designed to bring all ages
together through sport, events
and socializing. There are many
families around Pauanui who
have generations of memories
visiting the club and using all the
facilities it created, maintained and
managed.
The greatest secret of the Pauanui
Club is always the people. The
ones that served on the board, as
presidents, behind the bar and as

volunteers, and it’s these people
who have made the club the
success it is today. We must say
thanks to these people and thanks
to the ones still going.
There is a joy in seeing so many
past, present and future faces all
connecting. The vision the Hopper

Locals at the celebrations with cheers.

Before and now.

brothers had is still alive and
thriving.
The 50th Celebration this weekend
has been a great one. Covid
tried to dampen the celebration,
but the community and the
members of the club still gathered
and gave the clubs birthday a
good crack and had the most
enjoyable evening celebrating and
reminiscing.
It’s going to be interesting to see
how the club evolves over the
next 50 years. Watching the kids
run around, enjoying the place
and using the facilities gives us
great hope that the Clubs history
will continue to grow well into the
future.

Pauanui Garage Trail
Pauanui streets were buzzing with the
inaugural Pauanui Garage Trail over Anniversary
Weekend. The garage trail had 22 garages and
front lawns open for the public with people
coming from Whangamatā and Tairua. The
garages had an array of old treasures ready
for new owners. As one person said, it was a
‘valuable community project’.

GLAUCOMA

FLOORINGXTRA.CO.NZ

A progressive vision condition that can lead to blindness.
Risk factors for developing glaucoma:
• Myopia
• Diabetes
• Thyroid disease
• Migraine
• Eye injury
• Family history of glaucoma

Glaucoma is known as the sneak thief of sight.
To be sure that you, not your guide dog, are seeing what is
important to you book your appointment today.

FLOORING TO
SUIT YOUR STYLE
Phone or email us! We’re measuring & laying! View samples instore!

Visique O’Hagan Vision Care
612 Port Road, Whangamata • Phone 07 865 0007

Whangamata

|

636 Port Road

|

07 865 8562

|

whangamata@flooringxtra.co.nz
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McFetridge claims first win
Groms across the country
had an awesome weekend in
Whangamatā last weekend.
With the second event of the
Billabong Grom Series presented
by Oceanbridge as subtropical
low Dovi made its way across
the country, just in time for the
second of the three events to
kick off at Whangamatā on the
Coromandel.
Early forecasts were correct with
contestable waves all weekend
long with 1m waves and strong
northerlies on Saturday before
a bump in swell and increasing
winds for Sunday. The Under 14
Boys and Girls Divisions and Under
16 Girls Division were contested
on Saturday with the Under 18
Boys and Under 16 Boys Divisions
contested on Sunday.
The Billabong Grom Series
presented by Oceanbridge at
Whangamatā is the second event
of the series which kicked off at
Mount Maunganui a fortnight ago
and concludes in Auckland at
Piha Beach on the 26th and 27th
of February. With the series sold
out, the Billabong Grom Series
continues to be a favourite among
up-and-coming young surfers
across New Zealand. Spread
across three divisions ranging from
Under 14, Under 16 and Under 18,
over 120 surfers entered.

(Pau) as winners in their respective
divisions today. Fritchley backed
up his stunning win at the first
event of the series held at Mount
Maunganui held Auckland
Anniversary weekend. Ten-yearold Lola Groube won her first ever
national event in the Under 14 Girls
Division.
McFetridge started out with a 6.5
point ride, but then found herself
chasing local surfer Pia Rogers
who took the lead. Late in the final
McFetridge posted a 4.37 point
ride for the lead before a final-high
7.0 point ride to cement the final.
McFetridge has featured in three
finals this season, narrowly missing
a national title at Westport before
a third place finish at the first
event of the Billabong Grom
Series. Today she credited the win
to her Taranaki team mates who
provided support all day through
to the win.
Local surfer Pia Rogers finished
in second overall with event one
winner, Leia Millar (Piha) finishing

Lola Groube, Under 14 Girls Division winner. Photo: www.PhotoCPL.co.nz

in third and Sophia Brock (Mnt)
rounding out the final in fourth.
Fritchley backed up his stunning
win at the first event of the series
winning the Under 14 Boys Division
today with a 10.40 point heat total.
Frtichley’s flow won over in the
final slicing away at the small 0.5m
waves as the tide pushed in late in

Taranaki surfer Skylar McFetridge
(Oakura) surfed to her first
national win today at the second
event of the Billabong Grom Series
presented by Oceanbridge held
at Whangamatā on Saturday, 12
February.

JANUARY 2022
ACTIVITY REPORT
A big thank you to all the people
who helped with the Coastguard
Summer Lottery ticket sales. This
is a major source of funding for

Runner-up Vitor Kokemper (Mnt)
went one better from the first
event with a runner up finish today
posting a 9.17 heat total behind
Frtichley. Indica Corcoran (Mnt)
was the third Mount Maunganui
surfer in the final finishing in
third place ahead of first-time
finalist Indy Chave – Hefferman
(Whangarei) in fourth.
Lola Groube was the stand-out all
day in the Under 14 Girls Division
winning all three match-ups
including the final with a 10.7 point
heat total. Opting to surf a righthand rip bowl on her backhand,
Groube used her smarts to nab
several good waves and smash
them to the beach.

Event 2, Whangamata
DAY ONE

McFetridge was joined by Sol
Fritchley (Mnt) and Lola Groube

the afternoon.

Piha’s Kyra Wallis held second
place throughout the final and a
critical forehand reo late in the
final secured her runner up finish
ahead of India Kennings (WGM) in
third and Dunedin’s Tessa Gabbott
in fourth.
Under 16 Girls Finalists. Photo: www.PhotoCPL.co.nz

our unit and the members of the
community who give their time
earn a big part of the operating
costs of our unit.
Several of our long term helpers
have left town recently leaving
an opportunity for some other
locals to help in the December/
January period next summer.
There is also an opportunity to

help in a more substantial way.
Coastguard is a purely volunteer
organisation an Whangamata
Coastguard needs more people
in the roles of boat crew and
radio operators. Full training
is given and the ability to help
others is most rewarding.
If you are interested phone
Andy Murray (unit Training
Coordinator) 027 608 5770, or

– Surfing New Zealand
Ken Worthington 021 266 4383.
A very busy month on the
water saw our Rescue Vessel G
J Gardner Rescue called to 10
incidents. These were eight of
engine or mechanical problems
and two searches for swimmers
reported in trouble. The
Operations Centre also assisted
Pauanui Rescue in an incident.

ROOFING
LOCALLY OWNED & OPERATED
For: New roofing | Re-roofing
Continuous spouting | Metal fascia
Downpipes

CALL US FOR YOUR FREE QUOTE
Geordie Walden: 022 396 4143

ccspouting@gmail.com | www.ccspouting.co.nz

FAIRVIEW WHANGAMATA
304 CASEMENT RD,
WHANGAMATA
07 865 8919
WWW.FAIRVIEWWHANGAMATA.NZ
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Cyclone Dovi challenges top juniors
Event 2, Whangamata
DAY TWO
Cyclone Dovi may not have
produced the big swell that
everyone was looking for, but
the wind from the storm lashed
Whangamatā for event two of the
Billabong Grom Series presented
by Oceanbridge completed
Sunday, 13 February.
Piha surfer Bill Byers won the
Under 18 Boys Division with
Natasha Gouldsbury (Tara)
winning the Under 18 Girls Division.
Mount Maunganui surfer Tao
Mouldey claimed the Under 16
Boys Division.
Competitors were welcomed by
an unruly 1.5m swell at the start of
the day but as the wind clocked
to the west and increased to gale
strength, the swell dropped before
everyone’s eyes, leaving a clean
but small 0.5m swell by the time
the finals had concluded late in the
afternoon. That was not before the
gale winds whipped the ocean into
a frenzy during the day making it
impossible for some lightweight
groms to surf.
Byers, flanked by a bunch of his

India Kennings. Photo: www.PhotoCPL.co.nz

mates, snatched the Under 18

Taj Miller Dal Bosco. Photo: www.PhotoCPL.co.nz

Boys Division title with a minute
remaining in the final when a
Hail Mary wave popped up out
of nowhere allowing the naturalfooter to reel off a series of
backhand reos until the wave
had nothing left to give. The ride
netted him 5.63 points for an
11.63-point heat total.

final event of the series at home,
hopefully it is big and staunch, I
would love that” he added.

“Yeah well, Navryn was out there
in the lead and he went on one
wave with about three minutes to
go and there wasn’t long left and I
thought there wasn’t much coming
for me but there was one sneaky
wave that I caught and I got what I
needed” said Byers.

Byers’ win came at the expense of
Navryn Malone of Raglan who led
for 19 minutes of the final. Malone
finished with an 11.83-point heat
total and a runner up placing. Not
far behind was Kaikoura surfer
Tyler Perry (Kaik) on 11.57, himself
making a good challenge for the
win on his final wave but coming
up just short. Whangarei surfer
Te Kauwhata Kauwhata finished
fourth, his first finals appearance in
the age group.

“I was hoping to do good this
weekend, those aren’t really my
conditions, but I gave it my best
and did what I could and yeah, I’m
frothing to win. I can’t wait for the

Taranaki’s Natasha Gouldsbury
had to fight for her win in the final
but a 7.0 point ride toward the
end, pushed her well clear of her
opponents.

Refers selected models, ask in-sto

*
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DAY 1 RESULTS – SATURDAY, 12TH FEBRUARY
Under 16 Girls Division
“I was pretty stoked with
my performance today” said
Gouldsbury. “I surfed early this
morning like I always do, then
went home and when I came
back to the beach, I was pretty
surprised how small it was but I
tried to keep a positive mindset
and smash it” she added of her
performance today. “Home has
been pretty much like this, small
left handers, so it was good to get
similar conditions here”.

on that left-hander” said Mouldey
who has been finding some good
form over the past two events
with back-to-back wins. “I don’t
know, I guess I have been trying
to stay more busy in my heats
and that seems like it is working
for he” added Mouldey regarding
his strategy in the small waves. He
now hopes to transition that form
to the final event of the series at
Piha, an event that he calls his
favourite.

Gouldsbury fended off a talent
laden field of surfers including
runner up Ava Henderson (Chch),
third placed Liv Haysom (Piha)
and Asia Braithwaite (Gis) who
finished in fourth position.

Taranaki’s Spencer Rowson
finished second in the final,
posting a 10.90 point heat total,
edging out Jack Tyro (Chch) who
finished in third place and Will
Hardie (Piha) finishing in fourth,
contesting his first final in a couple
of years.

Tao Mouldey surfed to the most
comfortable win of all finalists
today with a 14.26 point heat total.
Being the only goofy-foot surfer
in the final was fine by the young
grom as he smashed the small
left-handers time and again.
“There was a good bank out front
and it was pretty fun for the final

The Volkswagen x Skinnies Wave
of the Day awards went to Sol
Fritchley (Mnt) on the first day
and Navryn Malone for an 8.5
point ride in his semifinal match
up today.

– Surfing New Zealand

FINAL
Skylar McFetridge (Tara), 13.5, 1,
Pia Rogers (WGM), 9.8, 2,
Leia Millar (Piha), 7.84, 3,
Sophia Brock (Mnt), 5.27, 4

Under 14 Boys Division
SEMIFINALS
HEAT 1
Vitor Kokemper (Mnt), 11.67, 1,
Indy Chave (Auck), 9.23, 2,
Sam Frazerhurst (Auck), 7.73, 3,
Theo Denton (Auck), 6.56, 4
HEAT 2
Indica Corcoran (Mnt), 14.10, 1,
Sol Fritchley (Mnt), 12.34, 2,
Remy Sale (Mnt), 10.57, 3,
Sonny Lyons (Kaik), 9.47, 4
FINAL
Sol Fritchley (Mnt), 10.40, 1,

Vitor Kokemper (Mnt), 9.17, 2,
Indica Corcoran (Mnt), 8.67, 3,
Indy Chave (Auck), 6.00, 4

Under 14 Girls Division
SEMIFINALS
HEAT 1
Kyra Wallis (Piha), 8.9, 1,
Tessa Gabbott (Dun), 4.73, 2,
Madeline Tod (Mount), 3.4, 3,
Lenka Cargill (WC), 2.93, 4
HEAT 2
Lola Groube (Pau), 12.8, 1,
India Kennings (WGM), 8.77, 2,
Alani Morse (Orewa), 8.73, 3,
Poppy Entwisle (Chch), 7.93, 4
FINAL
Lola Groube (Pau), 10.7, 1,
Kyra Wallis (Piha), 6.73, 2,
India Kennings (WGM), 4.44, 3,
Tessa Gabbott (Dun), 4.27, 4

DAY 2 RESULTS – SUNDAY, 13 FEBRUARY
Under 18 Boys Division
SEMIFINALS
HEAT 1
Navryn Malone (Rag), 15.2, 1,
Bill Byers (Piha), 10.4, 2,
Kalani Louis (Tara), 9.2, 3
HEAT 2
Tyler Perry (Kaik), 11.6, 1,
Te Kauwhata Kauwhata (Whngrei),
9.93, 2,
Noah O’Malley (Auck), 7.63, 3
FINAL
Bill Byers (Piha), 11.96, 1,
Navryn Malone (Rag), 11.83, 2,
Tyler Perry (Kaik), 11.57, 3,
Te Kauwhata Kauwhata (Whngrei),
9.8, 4
Under 18 Girls Division
SEMIFINALS
HEAT 1
Natasha Gouldsbury (Tara), 9.57, 1,
Ava Henderson (Chch), 7.93, 2,
Ruby Lobb (Gis), 4.3, 3,
Isla Prins (Hbay), 4.17, 4
HEAT 2
Liv Haysom (Piha), 11.3, 1,

Asia Braithwaite (Gis), 9.9, 2,
Anna Brock (Mnt), 6.7, 3,
Taya Morrison (Dun), 2.36, 4
FINAL
Natasha Gouldsbury (Tara), 11.64, 1,
Ava Henderson (Chch), 9.5, 2,
Liv Haysom (Piha), 8.7, 3
Asia Braithwaite (Gis), 8.64, 4
Under 16 Boys Division
SEMIFINALS
HEAT 1
Tao Mouldey (Mnt), 13, 1,
Spencer Rowson (Tara), 12.8, 2,
Tava Santorki (Mnt), 8, 3,
Soren Bucka - Christensen (Tara),
6.87, 4
HEAT 2
Jack Tyro (Chch), 12.3, 1, Will
Hardie (Piha), 11.6, 2, Joe Goodjohn
(Mnt), 11.3, 3, Taj Millar Dal Bosco
(WGM), 10.2, 4
FINAL
Tao Mouldey (Mnt), 14.26, 1,
Spencer Rowson (Tara), 10.90, 2,
Jack Tyro (Chch), 10.10, 3,
Will Hardie (Piha), 8.2, 4

For full results go to surfingnz.co.nz
Under 14 Girls Finalists. Photo: www.PhotoCPL.co.nz

$4449
inc GST

HUSQVARNA TS 138
38” cut, 14.7 hp
engine, pedal operated
hydrostatic transmission

ore for details.

HOT
PRICE

$5989
inc GST

HUSQVARNA TS 142T
42” cut, V-Twin Husqvarna series
engine, pedal operated hydrostatic
transmission

$8299

$6599

inc GST

inc GST

HUSQVARNA TS142TXD
42” cut, V-Twin Kawasaki engine,
pedal operated hydrostatic
transmission, automatic locking
differential

HUSQVARNA TS242TXD
42” Fabricated Mower Deck, V-Twin
Kawasaki engine, pedal operated
hydrostatic transmission,
automatic locking differential

New stock arriving daily. Call us for a demonstration.
A small selection of the great Husqvarna Deals at Prescotts Garages.
Shaun Prescott, Sales Manager
021 285 4870 / 07 864 7801
1 Hikuai Settlement Road, Hikuai
www.prescottsgarages.co.nz
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search and rescue of a reported
crashed aircraft. After an
unsuccessful search, crew were
stood down and returned to base.
ARHT RESCUES FOR
14-31 JANUARY, 2022
14 Jan: Whangamatā. Whitianga
crew tasked to Whangamatā to
assist with the search and rescue
of a person in the water. After an
unsuccessful search, crew were
stood down and returned to base.
14 Jan: Amodeo Bay. Crew tasked
to Amodeo Bay to assist a patient
whose car had left the road and
plunged 50 metres onto rocks.
Unfortunately, the patient died and
crew returned to base.
15 Jan: Thames. Crew tasked
to assist with the inter-hospital
transfer of a male patient in his
80’s suffering a medical complaint.
He was flown from Thames
Hospital to Waikato Hospital in a
serious condition.
15 Jan: Thames. Whitianga crew
tasked to Thames to assist a male
patient in his 30’s involved in a
motorcycle versus post accident.
He was flown to Auckland City
Hospital in a moderate condition.
16 Jan: Pauanui. Whitianga
crew tasked to Pauanui to assist
multiple patients involved in a car
versus ute motor vehicle accident.
Crew assisted a female patient
in her 80’s. She was flown to
Middlemore Hospital in a moderate
condition.
16 Jan: Pauanui. Crew tasked to
Pauanui to assist multiple patients

involved in a car versus ute motor
vehicle accident. Crew assisted a
male patient in his 80’s. He was
flown to Middlemore Hospital in a
moderate condition.
17 Jan: Coromandel. Crew tasked
to Coromandel to assist a girl
suffering a medical complaint. She
was flown to Starship Hospital in a
moderate condition.
17 Jan: Coromandel. Whitianga
crew tasked to Coromandel to
assist a female patient in her 20’s
suffering a medical complaint. She
was flown to Waikato Hospital in a
serious condition.
19 Jan: Whangamatā. Whitianga
crew tasked to Whangamatā to
assist a male patient in his 60’s
suffering a medical complaint. He
was flown to Waikato Hospital in a
serious condition.

21 Jan: Whangamatā. Crew
(Westpac 2) tasked to
Whangamatā to assist with the
search and rescue of a reported
crashed aircraft. After an
unsuccessful search, crew were
stood down and returned to base.
22 Jan: Otara Bay. Whitianga
crew tasked to Otara Bay to
assist a male patient in his 20’s
involved in a snorkelling accident.
Unfortunately, the patient died and
crew returned to base.
23 Jan: Thames. Crew tasked
to assist with the inter-hospital
transfer of a patient from Thames
Hospital to Waikato Hospital. Crew
were stood down on arrival.
23 Jan: Hahei. Crew tasked to
Hahei to assist a girl suffering
a medical complaint and in a
moderate condition. Crew were
stood down and returned to base.

20 Jan: Whangapoua. Whitianga
crew tasked to Whangapoua to
assist a female patient in her 60’s
suffering a medical complaint. She
was flown to Waikato Hospital in a
moderate condition.

23 Jan: Thames. Crew tasked
to assist with the inter-hospital
transfer of a male patient in his
80’s suffering a fall. He was flown
from Thames Hospital to Waikato
Hospital in a serious condition.

21 Jan: Whitianga. Crew tasked
to Whitianga to assist a female
patient in her 40’s suffering a
medical complaint. She was flown
to Waikato Hospital in a moderate
condition.

24 Jan: Whitianga. Whitianga
crew tasked to assist a local male
patient in his 60’s suffering a
medical complaint. He was flown
to Waikato Hospital in a serious
condition.

21 Jan: Whangamatā. Crew
(Westpac 1) tasked to
Whangamatā to assist with the

24 Jan: Kopu. Whitianga crew
tasked to Kopu to assist a female
patient in her 50’s involved in a

head-on motor vehicle collision.
She was flown to Waikato Hospital
in a moderate condition.
25 Jan: Thames. Crew tasked to
Thames to assist a female patient
in her 30’s involved in a motorbike
accident. She was transported to
Auckland City Hospital in a serious
condition.
28 Jan: Whangamatā. Crew tasked
to Whangamatā to assist a male
patient in his 40’s suffering a
medical complaint. He was flown
to Auckland City Hospital in a
serious condition.
28 Jan: Whangamatā. Crew tasked
to Whangamatā to assist a male
patient in his teens suffering an
injury while jumping into water. He
was flown to Middlemore Hospital
in a serious condition.
29 Jan: Firth of Thames. Crew
tasked to the Firth of Thames to
assist a female patient in her 50’s
suffering a medical complaint
aboard a boat. An Intensive
Care Paramedic needed to be
winch inserted aboard the vessel.
Unfortunately, the patient died and
crew returned to base.
30 Jan: Pauanui. Whitianga crew
tasked to Pauanui to assist a
female patient in her 40’s suffering
an injury while walking. She
needed to be extracted by winch
and was flown to Middlemore
Hospital in a moderate condition.
31 Jan: Matarangi. Crew tasked to
Matarangi to assist a boy suffering
a medical complaint. He was flown
to Waikato Hospital in a moderate
condition.
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WHANGAMATA 203 MOANA ANU ANU AVENUE, MOANA POINT

A beautiful WAY OF LIFE

Stunning harbourside property fringed by reserve and pohutukawas.

AUCTION

First public debut in forty years. An architecturally designed home of 5 bedrooms and 4 bathrooms,
including a self-contained flat ideal for guests and family. All living areas on the ground floor lead
outside through french doors and the main lounge is complemented by a large open fireplace.
Ageless dignity graces this treasured practical home that possesses special magic for all ages.
Happy endings begin here.

OPEN
WEB

On site 3pm
Sunday 27 February 2022
Call to arrange inspection
trademe.co.nz ref HAL278

VIDEO LINK

https://youtu.be/9Z1IXSLUhmM

LYN LOCKWOOD M 027 271 5859 E lyn@hallmark-realestate.co.nz

Licensed Agent REAA 2008 & MERINZ

0800
868 439
www.corofirstnat.co.nz
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enquire@firstnational.nz
1/237 Main Road, Tairua
31 Wilson Road, Waihi Beach
501a Port Road, Whangamata
Licensed Real Estate Agents (REA 2008)

Onemana

AUCTION
Auction In Our Offices at
501a Port Rd, Whangamata
Sat 1pm, 5th March 2022
(unless sold prior)

Web# FNPC1117

Web# 11908151423

Web# FNPC1084

The Good Life - Your$ AUCTION
Private Eden Live & Work In Paradise
If lifestyle is your next focus, then you'll find it
here. This 4300 sqm property oozes tranquility. Spacious home w 4 dble bedrms, master
w ensuite, sep lounge, huge kitchen-dining,
& living area. Dble garage workshop/studio.

So many lifestyle options with this charmer. 4
bedrms + office, 2 bathrms & just 200m from the
beach. O/plan living extends to the large deck.
Relax & take in the restful view. Mezzanine area
for more possibilities. Kent style fire for winter.

Carol Hatton
027 574 3758
Gordon Turner
021 385 385

New Listing

$1,195,000
Carol Hatton
027 574 3758
carol@
firstnational.nz

Tairua New Price

Web# FNPC1115

Whenuakite

Web# FNPC1108

Endless Holiday

Beautifully presented grnd floor apartment has
stunning water views, a stone throw away from
the estuary where you can swim, kayak or take
a walk. Holiday in paradise & bring your pet
dog along too.

Enquiries over

$499,000
Neil Kember
021 0840 5991
neil@
firstnational.nz

Beautiful Mature Bush & Seaviews
Exclusive lifestyle property in a prime location.
10 Ha of rolling land & native forest with a
northerly aspect. Ideal family home with 4
bedrms, 3 bathrms & includes access to your
own private beach paradise shared neighbours.

$By Negotiation
Neil Kember
021 0840 5991
neil@
firstnational.nz

Tairua

Tairua

Web# 11908151423

Web# FNPC1090

Top Of The World

It’s true, nothing beats a sensational view of
Slipper & Shoe Islands, & beyond. This property
radiates design & quality. O/plan living w mod
kitchen, pellet fire, wrap around deck to enjoy
the vistas. 3 bedrms, 2 bathrms, 1257 sqm.

Enquiries over

$1,650,000
Neil Kember
021 0840 5991
neil@
firstnational.nz

Affordable Investment

The Most Affordable Investment In Tairua. A
Polynesian inspired Villa on a Freehold Title in
the heart of town. Includes one car park
adjacent to Villa. Easy living or ideal holiday
escape. 3 main city centres only 2 hrs away.

$ PBN
Sandie Faiers
027 622 7717
sandie@
firstnational.nz

C onsidering renting your Pacific C oast Property?
You’ll be surprised how easy it is to generate income from your empty property!
Call the Property Management Specialists for a chat!

0800 868 439

Your home couldn’t be in better hands!
www.corofirstnat.co.nz

Denise Boston

Permanent Rentals
Whangamata & Areas

Our business is getting You to the Beach!

Sarah Maher

Permanent & Holiday Rentals
Waihi Beach & Areas

Licensed Real Estate Agents (REA 2008)
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07 865 8499 328 Ocean Road, Whangamata whangamatarealestate.co.nz
07 865 8499
328 Ocean Road, Whangamata
whangamatarealestate.co.nz

4

SUCCESSFUL AUCTION DAY

•

•

•

•

AUCTION RESULTS : Sunday 30th January 2022
Whangamata Real Estate had five properties up for auction over Auckland Anniversary Weekend, two were sold
under the hammer on the day, two were later negotiated & sold after the auction and the other received an offer
and is now sold. Many spectators turned out to watch the exciting activities, while we maintained Covid19
requirements and procedures.

A
V

1

•

•

•

•

V

2

•

•

•

•

•

V

MARKET COMMENT : Comparing to the 2021 summer season we have seen a slight increase of properties come
to the market, which is now giving buyers more selection. The fast pass and urgency of 2021 has started to calm.
There is some changes looming around rising interest rates, banks tightening up on leading and the uncertainty
around the pandemic. However, the Whangamata market has always been a climate of its own, with limited land
left, our land values remain high and now more than ever the desire to move to the beach is strong.

2

•

•

•

•

UPCOMING AUCTIONS

•

Saturday 19th February 2022 at 1pm
12A Fishermans Bend, Whirtioa
906 Port Road, Whangamata
104 Patiki Place, Whangamata
120A Diana Ave, Whangamata

If you are thinking about selling your property and are interested to learn more
about our auction process, talk with one of our experienced agents. We can
customise a marketing campaign that is perfect for you and your property.

V

2

FREE
MARKETING
PACKAGE
valued at

$2000
*T&C applies.

•

•

•

•

V
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328 Ocean Road, Whangamata
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444 Onemana Drive, Onemana
• Two level nicely presented 3 double bedroom home with 3 bathrooms & 3 garages
• Spacious sun-drenched deck with superb ocean and rural views
• Modern kitchen, separate dining & spacious lounge, freestanding fire & heat pump

AU C T I O N

• Additional office space downstairs
Auction 1pm, 12 March 2022 at 328 Ocean Road (will not be sold prior)
View by appointment
Julian West
027 222 4364
julian@whangamatarealestate.co.nz
View Listing: whanga.co/8053

102B Sharyn Place
• This 3-bedroom home has loads of appeal and would be suitable for permanent
or holiday living
• Excellent indoor-outdoor flow onto a north facing deck
• The single separate garage has been converted to a sleepout and storage area

E N QU I R I E S
OVE R
$ 89 0,0 0 0

• Positioned at the rear of a freehold site which offers privacy and extra parking
View by appointment
Colin Thompson
021 723 723
colin@whangamatarealestate.co.nz
View Listing: whanga.co/8051

215A Chartwell Avenue
• Tucked away down a private right of way is this low-maintenance home
• Modern kitchen, renovated bathroom
• Open plan living/dining which opens to the covered patio
• Fully fenced and gated yard

E N QU I R I E S
OVE R
$950,0 0 0

• All within an easy walk to town and clubs
View by appointment
Nancy Millett
021 517 708
nancy@whangamatarealestate.co.nz
View Listing: whanga.co/8052

211 The Square
• Perfect entry level opportunity
• 405sqm flat section
• Quirky 1 bedroom bach
• Open plan arrangement flows to a large covered area

E N QU I R I E S
OVE R
$950,0 0 0

• The Square is a favourable location
View by appointment
Nancy Millett
021 517 708
nancy@whangamatarealestate.co.nz
View Listing: whanga.co/8047

215B Given Avenue
• Located very close to the beach via Island View Reserve
• Fully fenced and gated
• The house offers a cosy lounge, bathroom and laundry downstairs – plus a garage
partitioned to 2x sleeping areas
• Upstairs you have Kitchen/diner, nice sunny deck and a double bedroom + toilet
View by appointment
Pete Sheppard 027 609 4955
Chris Speedy 021 747 901
Pete.chris@whangamatarealestate.co.nz
View Listing: whanga.co/8049

E N QU I R I E S
OVE R
$1, 295,0 0 0
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CLASSIFIEDS
DEATH NOTICE
Ailsa Maude Payne
(nee Tinnock)

Great grandmother of Elijah, Ethan,
Bailee and Karston.

Passed away on Friday, 11 February,
2022, aged 93.
Beloved wife of Ron (deceased),
mother of Danny, Larry, Wendy,
Cushla, Mark, Suzy and John.
Grandmother of Steven, Mark, Erin,
Ryan, Laura, Sam, Ailsa and Hazel.

Ailsa passed peacefully in her sleep
surrounded by loving family, cared
for by the wonderful staff at Moana
House.

IN MEMORIAM
Jim Lee

On 16 February 2021
You left us precious memories,
Your love was our guide.

And though we cannot see you,
You are always by our side.
Loved always, Noeline, Dean,
Wayne and families.

SITUATIONS VACANT

A memorial service will be held at a
date to be confirmed, in Auckland, in
accordance with Ailsa’s wishes.

PUBLIC NOTICES

Remembrance Service
The family of Veronica (Jane) Hall invite
you to join them in celebrating her life –
Sunday, 20th February 2022, at 11am.
Service to be held at Whangamata Club,
404 Port Road, Whangamata.

With an increase in demand
we are expanding our team with
a number of roles.

Please join us afterwards for drinks and
finger food at the Club.
RSVP please to Murray – 021 655 381
or email emjayhall@gmail.com

JOB OPPORTUNITIES

Please note: Due to Covid-19 restrictions, the venue is required to
check vaccination passes upon entry.

WHANGAMATĀ ROADRIDERS
New riders, old riders all welcome. Day riders, evening rides,
annual trips, rider training by PRORIDER.
Club meeting 1st Sunday each month,
4pm, Whangamatā Sports Bar.

Are you ready for a change in scenery? A great

Refrigeration & Air
Conditioning Technician
Technician Assistant/
Labourer
Apprentice

new lifestyle at one of NZ’s best beaches?
Whanga Cool is based out of Whangamata
and leading the way in Refrigeration &
Air conditioning solutions throughout the
Coromandel & the Hauraki district.

Contact Chris 027 257 6602

For more information email info@whangacool.co.nz

FOR SALE

FOR SALE

BUSINESS FOR SALE
Ready to work for yourself?
Do you have strong people

Ref 32888

skills, an eye for design and
a practical outlook? Why not
consider this business?
This well-established

Moana House & Village
Whangamata

SERVICED APARTMENTS
AVAILABLE NOW
For over three decades Moana House and Village
has provided a warm, caring and supportive home
for older people in the Whangamata Community.

Whangamata soft furnishings
business operates from a
mobile showroom, allowing you flexibility to create a nice
lifestyle for yourself and still earn a six-figure income.
It is ideal for a husband and wife team and the vendor
is prepared to offer a long transition and provide
comprehensive training and handover to the buyer.
Look at these reasons to buy:
* 100% return on investment.
* Home-based with a fully kitted mobile showroom included
in the price
* No lease - meaning low overheads.
For further details, visit our website and complete a
confidentiality agreement.

Price $109,000
Contact Lisa for more information
on 021 181 7405 or
lisag@abcbusiness.co.nz
Licensed REA 2008 | www.abcbusiness.co.nz

From its beginnings with 36 rest home beds,
Moana has grown to include a hospital wing
and expanded rest home and village that
accommodates independent and assisted-living
options for residents, as well as offering services
for primary, palliative and convalescent care.
There is a growing demand for independent
apartment-style living where units are offered on
an occupation licence agreement basis. We have
an apartment available for immediate occupation
with a second coming on stream in April this year.
To register your interest or to learn more about
these well-appointed apartments, please drop me
an email or phone me directly on 021 271 0118.
Vivian Blake
General Manager
Moana House & Village
gm@moanahouse.nz
(021) 2710118
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Use Locals... For Locals... Support Locals!
BUILDER

BUILDER

MAINTENANCE ON PROPERTIES
• Decks & retaining walls
• Fences & handyman work

No mess, no stress

EARTHWORKS

BUILDER
Retired builder available
for smaller work from
Whangamatā to Tairua

• Bobcat & excavator
• Tight access work
• Site works
• Topsoiling

• Driveways
• Hole drilling
• Concrete prep
• Cartage

PHONE REX: 021 997 428

Call Alex 027 481 3448

Shay 021 742 966 | www.blackhillearthworks.co.nz
info@blackhillearthworks.co.nz

EARTHWORKS

IT SUPPORT

HIRE / SUPPLIES

BOBCATS & DIGGERS
WHANGAMATA
Phone Dylan
027 837 0850

FIBRE INTERNET

now available to
order from Boot I.T.
We are the Coromandel’s
only local Fibre Internet
Provider, and the ONLY
provider that offers 7 days
per week support.

Phone Earl
027 650 6620

Bobcat & digger hire • Truck & hiab hire
Building site & driveway excavations
Building demolition • Metal & soil supplies
Landscaping • Drilling

KITCHEN
ROD ROUTLEY
P. 07 865 8988
M. 027 285 6959
E. brnkitchens@gmail.com
SHOWROOM:
313 Casement Rd, Whangamata

Call us on 0800 242 266
to find out more.

LANDSCAPING

Outdoors & Hire
321 Casement Rd,
Whangamata

OPEN 7 DAYS

• LPG Refills • Ice • Bait • Rods • Reels
• Tackle • Chandlery • General Hire

P. 07 865 7464

CONCRETE
CONCRETE CONTRACTORS

LANDSCAPING SUPPLIES:
Bark, mulch,
compost
and topsoil

Sand, lime chip,
river stones
and pebbles

Cement, builder’s
mix and a range
of metals

Delivery service available
Whangamata Yard
2546 Waihi Whangamata Rd
M. 027 261 1262

PLUMBING

Waihi Beach Yard
691 Waihi Beach Rd
P. 07 863 5340

LAWNS

Any Concrete Requirements: Slabs, driveways, patios, paths, etc
All types of concrete - colour - finish
Council Permits for Vehicle Crossings
Excavation to finished product • Saw cutting & drilling

We take pride in doing a quality job at a competitive rate
REX: 027 285 5489

P. 07 863 3364 • office@brownmoreconstruction.co.nz
www.brownmoreconstruction.co.nz

PAINTER

Coastline

Property Painters
FOR ALL YOUR GAS-FITTING, PLUMBING,
DRAINAGE & ROOFING REQUIREMENTS
Registered craftsman & member
of Master Plumbers
M. 0274 714 869 E. CHOATS@XTRA.CO.NZ

CLOTHING

Marty’s

Clothing Alterations
and Repairs
LADIES – MEN – CHILDRENSWEAR
Open Tuesday to Friday 8am to 1pm
105 Aickin Road (just off Port Road),
Whangamata | M. 027 253 5515

• FULLY INSURED
• LAWN MOWING
• TREE PRUNING

• FRUIT TREE CARE
• IRRIGATION
• LANDSCAPE MAINTENANCE

GREG FOSTER 021 0278 6990

Protecting your investment
Communication is everything
 Interior  Exterior  Roofs Updates & photos as your job progresses

E. info@coastallawns.co.nz

Call Richard Upton: 0274 884 881 / www.coastlinepropertypainters.com

CURTAINS / BLINDS

ADVERTISING

Specialising in:
• Curtains
• Roman Blinds
• Cushions
• Duvet Covers
• Roller Blinds
• Shutters
306 CASEMENT ROAD, WHANGAMATA
M. 0274 481 957 | E. bethlord12@gmail.com

Contact Jennie

Phone
021 0232 1661
whangamatanews@gmail.com
Secure your space on here today!
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Use Locals... For Locals... Support Locals!
CARPET BINDING

D.M. EARTHWORKS

EDGE CARPET BINDING

• Driveways
• General digger
• Retaining walls
& truck work
• Augering
• 3.5 ton digger
• Concrete prep
• 6 ton tipper
• Floor pads
truck
Damian Martin: 027 353 2599
damomartin863@outlook.com

Rose & Murray
Butterworth
owners

0276 111 302
buttersxmr@hotmail.com
Waihi
29A Mataura Rd, back unit
Carpet Binding

Homesafe
Locksmiths
& Services
Ian McAuley (Macca) Owner/Operator
• 126A Tamaki Rd, Whangamata
• P 021 719 495 or 07 865 7092 • E imacca2003@yahoo.co.nz

Residential | Commercial | Heat Pumps
Fire Systems

P. 865 9309 | whangamata@laserelectrical.co.nz
Visit our Aickin Road Showroom today!

BUILDER

• Carpet Cleaning
• Pest Control
• Flood & Fire Restoration
• Stain Removal
• Upholstery Cleaning

07 863 8358 or 0800 225 552

whangamata@jae.co.nz

ELECTRICIAN

021 108 5996

INDIAN CUISINE
$11.99 takeaway
or $13.99 dine-in

Dine-in, takeaway or delivery. Barista coffee available all times.
Seating up to 70 people. Come & experience the new decor.
Order online: kafalindiancuisine.co.nz or menulog.co.nz
– all menus are available on website
Dinner open 7 days, 4pm-late • Lunch Fri to Sun, 11.30am-2pm

800 PORT ROAD | PHONE 07 865 8870

KITCHEN

Plumbing
Drainage

Gas fitting
General maintenance

Specialists in design, manufacture & installation
of kitchens, wardrobes & custom cabinetry
108 Lindsay Rd, Whangamata P. 865 7947 whangamatawoodworks.com

Phone 865 7151 | Whangamata
whangamata@laserplumbing.co.nz

TREE SPECIALIST

SCAFFOLDING

For all your scaffolding needs
QUALIFIED ARBORIST

30 years experience in all aspects of tree work
• Hedge trimming • Debris chipped
• Pruning
• Confined space • Free quotes
• Felling
and more
• Storm damage dismantling
Professional and reliable service – fully insured
Phone Greg Nicholson on 07 865 6769 or 021 133 0937
email: nicholsontreeservices@hotmail.com

ANS
OCE IDE

CA

S

MIKE CUNNINGHAM M. 021 0677 555
E. mjc.builder.whangamata@gmail.com

PHONE:

PLUMBING

MJC
BUILDERS
Building with pride
• FENCING
• DECKS
• PERGOLAS
• ROOFING
• ALTERATIONS
• CONCRETE DRIVEWAYS
• BUILDING REPAIRS • FULL LANDSCAPING

Small jobs are
my specialty!

LUNCH SPECIAL

ELECTRICAL

AVAILABLE 24/7

Gerards Painting
Services

CLEANING

LOCKSMITH

ONE key to fit ALL doors!
FREE advice on your
lock requirements

PAINTER

F F O L DI N

G

LT D

EARTHWORKS

Ecofr
window iendly
washing & house
glass re , shower
storatio
n
PL
Roof sp US
raying &
waterb
lasting

SERVICING WHANGAMATA
FOR OVER 50 YEARS!
THREE GENERATIONS

NO JOB TOO BIG OR
TOO SMALL

Electrical Installations and Service Repairmen
for all your Home Appliances
Authorised F&P Service Centre
P. 865 8848 | M. 0274 589 571

Phone David 021 155 7469

WINDOWS

POOL & SPA SERVICE

PITCHER ELECTRICAL

Lance

• New houses,
renovations
• Edge protection
house painting
• Be safe get it done

FAMILY
BUSINESS
Nathan Midwinter
WHANGAMATA

M. 021 501 324
W. www.purenclean.co.nz
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BUILDER

HEAT PUMPS

LOOKING FOR EXPERT CRAFTSMANSHIP FOR YOUR NEXT BUILDING PROJECT?
Over 40 years of building expertise
 DESIGN & BUILD  PROJECT MANAGEMENT  ESTIMATING  RENOVATION
 CONSULTING
 COUNCIL LIAISON
 ADVICE
& REPAIRS

We Sell and Service all Major Brands
Your heat pump specialist
On site marine & commercial refrigeration

CONTACT US TODAY: 027 526 4414
hello@onemanabuilders.co.nz | www.onemanabuilders.co.nz

Call today for a hassle-free quote

027 933 8599

www.reefrefrigeration.co.nz

BINS

VEHICLE REMOVAL

BOARDING KENNEL / CATTERY

WANTED
Vehicles: Dead, Alive, Damaged,
de-registered, mechanical problems, no WOF – we buy it all.

Quality care and facilities in a rural setting

We pay cash for any cars,
FREE
vans, utes, 4x4, trucks
Pickup
Freephone now on 0800 333 398

Office hours: 9am-12 noon and 3-5pm daily
INSPECTION WELCOME
Ph 07 865 8242 or 027 624 3890 – Annette Gillatt
BOARDING KENNELS
4km south of Whangamata on the main road
AND CATTERY

Or text 021 344 449 www.vehicleremovals.co.nz

PERSONAL

TREE SPECIALIST

WARDROBES

Manufacturer of
Environment Friendly
Washable Products
• Incontinence underwear
• Mattress protectors
• Comfy's
• Meal-time protectors
• Aprons
• Nightwear & special
needs products
• Limb protectors

318 Casement Rd, Whangamata | P. 07 865 9647
www.staydry.co.nz | products@staydry.co.nz

HEAT PUMPS

Steve Parkinson
Central, East & South

Contact Ben 021 827 355
treecarewhangamata@gmail.com

Showroom
Unit 2,
63 Morrin Rd
St John’s
Auckland

SCAFFOLDING
• Mobile scaffolding
• Roof edge protection
• Construction scaffold

021 0733 100

steve.parkinson@xtra.co.nz

ALSO SERVICING
WHANGAMATA
www.wardrobesdirect.co.nz

LAUNDRY
new

Whanga Laundromat

Servicing Whangamata
and surrounding areas

Please ring 022 076 0160 or
email whangamatascaffolding@gmail.com
102 Lindsay Road, Whangamata Est 2014

TYRE & BATTERY SERVICES

UPHOLSTERY

Coin-operated. Open 7 Days 7am-9pm.
Casement Rd, Whangamatā (Opposite Waitomo Fuel)

ADVERTISING

WINDWOVEN
UPHOLSTER Y

Phone Simon
865 7698

Car tyres / Wheel alignment
4WD tyres / Tyre repair
Wheel balance
Small implement tyres
Batteries - car & marine
Cnr Port & Ocean Rd,
Whangamata
www.challenge.net.nz

For all your upholstery needs
• Home • Office • Boat • Caravan
Available 6 days for your convenience
Free quotes • Free pick up and delivery



07 865 8774
021 066 5788

By Locals, For Locals,
About Locals! Home delivered.
Call Jennie 021 0232 1661.
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QUICK CROSSWORD
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8
9

10

11

043

SUDOKU

DECODER

Fill the grid so every row, column and 3x3
box contains the numbers 1-9

Each number below represents a different letter. Find the correct
letter for each number by working out the word from the letters
given. To keep track, cross the letters off on the grid below.

12

13

14
15

16
17

18

19
20
21

22

25

23

24

26
27
29

DOWN
2. Tiny amount (4)
3. Invalid (4)
4. Masticate (4)
5. Old (4)
6. Ridiculous (6)
7. Insecure (5)
10. Sore (5)
11. Dedication (7)
13. Animal foot (4)
14. Involve in argument (7)
15. Word formed from
another (7)
17. Big businessman (5)
18. Advance slowly (4)
19. Tackiness (6)
20. Concentrate (5)
21. Chess piece (4)
22. Alleviate (4)
23. Potato (4)
24. Raise (4)

WORDWHEEL

The same three-letter
sequence will complete
each of the four words

Add one letter
to make a
9-letter word
reading
clockwise
or anti
clockwise

WordWheel

O
T

A S
L O

SOLUTIONS

SUDOKU

CROSSWORD

132

T
O

Add one letter to complete a nineletter word, reading clockwise or anticlockwise. Previous solution: SECLUSION

DECODER

TRIO:

AGG

TRIO

WORKING SPACE

WORDWHEEL:

TOADSTOOL

ACROSS
1. Open air meal (6)
5. Female warrior (6)
8. Crone (3)
9. Fine fabric (5)
12. Make certain (6)
13. Consecrated (8)
15. An impressive display (5)
16. Solo operator (3-3,4)
19. Place of strong support
(10)
20. Foolishness (5)
21. Delight (8)
25. Noisy insect (6)
26. More than enough (5)
27. Formerly (3)
28. Glossy textile (6)
29. Tolerate (6)

Across: 1. Picnic, 5. Amazon, 8. Hag, 9. Tulle,
12. Ensure, 13. Hallowed, 15. Array, 16. One-man
band, 19. Stronghold, 20. Folly, 21. Pleasure,
25. Cicada, 26. Ample, 27. Was, 28. Sateen,
29. Endure.
Down: 2. Iota, 3. Null, 4. Chew, 5. Aged, 6. Absurd,
7. Needy, 10. Ulcer, 11. Loyalty, 13. Hoof,
14. Embroil, 15. Anagram, 17. Mogul, 18. Edge,
19. Sleaze, 20. Focus, 21. Pawn, 22. Ease,
23. Spud, 24. Rear.
.
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